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Provincial Marathon Canoe 
Championships - Prize Structure 
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Proposed by: Patrick Turner, President, Two Rives Canoe Club, Prince George, BC 

 

The CKBC Marathon Committee, during our most recent meeting/teleconference (March 27, 2019) have proposed that 

the BC Provincial Championships will officially be held at Enderby (solo) and Kamloops (tandem) June 22 and 23, 2019. 

It was also agreed upon that there will be travel funding for Canadian Nationals awarded to the winners of designated 

events to the total of $1,000 per year. 

The travel funding is to encourage British Columbia to send athletes to represent our province at the National 

Marathon Canoe Championships, which are being held on August 23-24, 2019 in Sudbury, Ontario. 

The travel funding will be awarded to only the 1st place finishers of designated events (see below) and in the case of 

tandem events, will be shared equally by the two teammates. 

If the first-place finisher is unable to attend the National Championships an alternate solo or tandem may receive the 

travel funding. This will be up to the discretion of the Marathon Committee.  

The funding is awarded specifically to defer travel costs to the National Marathon Canoe Championships. It may not be 

collected otherwise for other purposes. 

Travel funding will be awarded based on results in four (4) designated categories: male solo and tandem, female solo 
and tandem. The Marathon Committee may consider funding a competitive Mixed Tandem to represent BC at the 

Nationals. 

The Marathon Committee, made up of representatives of all CKBC registered clubs, will deliberate in the case of 

conflicts and/or dispersal of travel funding should there be no entry in one of the categories. 

Based on the discretion of the Marathon Committee, if an athlete(s) awarded travel funding at the BC Championships 
is not able to attend Nationals that year, or there are no entries for any of the four categories listed above, the unused 

funding amount may be redistributed among the BC representative athletes that will be attending. Otherwise, these 

funds will remain in the CKBC Marathon Committee budget. 

 

Proposed Prize Structure: BC Provincial Marathon Canoe Championships 

Total Awarded: $1,000 annually 

Men Prize for Winner Women Prize for Winner 

Solo $250.00 Solo $250.00 

Tandem $250.00 Tandem $250.00 

Total $500.00  $500.00 

 

 


